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SEMINAR.kBJECTIVES

.0

a.

4

,

Prima'y obje octiveS of the one 'day Seminar,sponsOred by .the
.

,
-

cdlf Regional :Inters rate Collegiate Consortium (GRICC), on
O

,

. "New St#c ent" Retention are to
.. -

, '.- ..
. . 1

(

I. Sensitize faculty ftote'ea.ch instltution tO1 key factors
v.'

. associated with' student retention- )
0 I -

. 1.--1/4-
,

.

q #
2. Utfer alternattve courses of action available to, .

' 7 *
institutions conCerned about student retefition; v,

.' '.

4 ). ....... ,
3. Motivate institutions to'take-affirmative action -,

.

.

regarding student retention;.
s 1,

14:
.

Afford iliterchange of institutional data, information,
and actions on stuaent tetentionm

,

Create institutional teams or task forces to-address .-

A, the problem of student:nitenti4,n. ija.

6. Formul te a series of resolutions relatvng,t . new' (

,

(Vo

.sSiden sP retention.
A ..

..-
. ,

.

.

.
.7. AsSembie a consortium awareness team to ;assist member

s.

institutions with prok.ems.concerning "neristlidents,"
,their recruitment, retenibil,*and placement; and,.

,-
8. Develop -a-7>aject ploposal relative "

tdv., II new. studen."

retention, to be submitted by GRIM4 for fundling,to %

..,
federal, stage, and feun 3ational agencles.\ k

,....

./

f t

ti

- -3-
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.' FOREWORD: HIGHER EDUCATION FOR ALL ''.;4.

.

. `-'1
.

, pr. Cecil L./Groves
,,,,

Chairman, Gulf Regional Interstate Collegiate Consortium
Vice President:for

.
Oademic Affaifs, Delgado Juni& Collegg°

One witnessed.;, during thedecadelof the 60's and early 70's,
" I

* .

a marked democratization of highex.,education brought about by, the

increased enrollment of educationally disadvantaged its .from

minority groups and low come families; as wet as fe ales. On,
..0 ,

. e ..

.the surface, such a developm t was
.

applauded, however, it 'presented

.

.
.

, t J

--

v...

a d(lemma to many,collegiat0 ifistttutions
/

who desired on the one
-

o

. '

hand to admit the'se "new' Students, but on the other hand'to main-
,

. . .

(

'tain their academic standards: to'
1.. . ,

This' dilemma resulted in many institutions offering special
, ,

, /

courses designed specifically to ease the transition of these
..----

'rill

I

students into the standard collegiate curriculum.' For example,

special instructional depaAments-br divisionsuch as a-Development

..

Studies Depvtmtnt or a Basic St4dies Division, ,I,ere created inv
_ 1 . A ..-. .

i ' . .
i

.

. #

various corleges,specificallylfor the purpostof providing supportive
; .

,

( t
. e

courses and services to those "new" students in need of assistance.
- ,

,.

.

It should benoted,that for the predominantly black. institutions

4...,
- ,-

'the "new" student is not so new, having beenta primai
,

concern of
,

. theirs since inception

Paced with the pTospect of a declining enrollment and the.
/

r

Li
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No*

expectation of service to tie community,
.---.

. . . .
. ,

one othe few remaining underutilized sourceaofgrowth in
:,-

.,7 higher education, This new frontier for higher education pregeria-
- ..

three diferent yet interelated problems. 'One'problem is that
...

. , - .

,. . .

:- -
.

.

i
4

of student racrultmht, a second s student retention, and
.

.

, . .

Is student placement: 4
.

$.
ftnewn ttdents represent

x.

a

a third
. ,

, .

.

' ,'

*,As preViously mentioned, the past decade,' especially with the
. ,

.
,

: advent cif the community/juntor "c211;egd-plovement and its "open door"
.

.
. .

9

philogophA has seen the dramatic democratization ofhigher'eduda=

g
4

don :9 The "open ddOr",philosophy and'the active recruitment of

-;

. .

"new" students-.b collegiate:4 institu, tIit o ns'have me with mark6d
;

G . (

at -this point thp "revolving'door" function of
r

stipcess, HWeve
1,'. . ..

many-institutrOnstend to, accelerate and free access bedomes aa-
, .. e , de

, t 1 ift % I u
sociated with frequen4Lexit by the back door. Without successful

,

4 ,,
..

completioniof ;education goals; the tecratdient of "new" students
.

f
.

becomesa,meaninglessexercisefan&their placement unnecessawr.*
. ? . .

4 4 e. ) ,>

Thus,. student rete tion is a critical*factor essential tothe t

task of providing educational opportunity for all.
I..-

.

The Gulf Regional In erstate Collegiate, Consortium sought
. . .

. i

to further explore the problem of student retention throUgh the
A

.

sponsorink °X a seminar oh the sibject. Specifically, 'the primary

t4-,purpose of the seminar was to identify and analyze those factors

which tend to mitigatg7against the separation of "new"

4

-5- 9
. 1

students'
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from the college, \
14

The'geminar which 'was conducte0,othe Campu'S of Southe

. . .
1

,-,
!, University in New fleans on May 2, 1973, was entitled "Compefi-

4..
''V..1_

`'''N P.satory Eatcation: elationshiRs of Curriculum Faculty to

Studenty Tfiree distinguished educators were invited

to deliver. addresses at the seminar. Doctors Godard.4and Godbey'
,

1 .

addressed ihe seminar on the subjects of t,he impact of faculty on
..

:'.

student retention ,and the importance of curriculum on student .
ir ,e,, .. .

..

kretention,.re.snit/vely, Dr. Smith served 4s.reaCtar, critically
.

analyzi g the observations mdde-bx both speakers and prowl:ding.

a 371tIlegieof'the piesentea.concepts.
. . .

.

T -original presentations were delivered as speechesj.P.k)
.

'
. . t,

-
course, but they areI-think, equally.impressivein writing.

t I.

Taken tOgethAr.along with general observatiqs, and recommendations
A . . r V

."

from 11.e conference, they form a stimulating and informative

. 0 \
document ,cnst udentretentkon:

*A"

R.

t

a.
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F ULTy: A tICA FACTOR IN STUDENT RETENTION

ert

Dr. James M.Godard, Director
mstituteofHi er Educatiodal.dpportunities

Southern egional,tkecutive Board

.
I

4 /7

Many ed cat6rs who work in t'he various types of-post
. .

high school .eduv ational institutions are"not'as aware of.
..

. , , .

changesiin Am rican.higher education as they must be if
S -,

they are to' serve students now attending these

Welhave mo ed from elitism to .oa'patternf egalitarianism.
e%

/ 4.
The requ rements for living in a, complex society and for

prepari g to enter a career are such that
)

majority of,
4.%

\
persons must pursue education beyond high school, even though

-
0

man, do not need a liberal arts college degreeof the traditional

3-`

t pe. These are'the "new students" now entering community

.

colleges sellior institutions. And among them
.

are rapidly

increas ng numbers of minority.stUdents.

,

The egalitarian trend has important significance
. . /

both fgp-admissions policies and for retention of students.

Students nowecome from a wide variety of pre-college situa-

tions, bot144n terms of academic'preparation.and in term*P.

i

of ethnic and environmental circumstances. These conditions

have erious,implfcations for instruction. Unfortunately,
. .. .

. .-

manreducators do not yet understand these complexities.

-7-

1.1

I
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Too'often persons of good will toward students who not many
-.., 4..,

.
.

`decades asi,would nothave entered post high school'insti-
y -

`.r

,

.
.

4_ ..

tutiont %link open admissions plus CompensatorTeducation
0

_....._ ..._
+

.. A..

will be all that is required. This condition prevails

particulahy In attitude's toward minority student The
.

. . L. . 1
. . / . ..._

i .
, . , ;

1
door is Open, We will provide remedial instruction, some-

, . .

- : .
.

.

.times for credit and.more Often.not.' But of course the
0 . .

. . .. - ).
student in the end must conform to -the set patterns Qf attlin-

,

. .

ment pre'viously established under an elitist pladbophy.

Otherwise, we shall be 'lowering standards.','

N.-.)'
"But whati are these standards? They traditionally-

:

/'
.,:.:-.

include a listing of courses, general and, specialized,-w4th.,

$

Must be passed during a specific and highly regimented' time
..

. .

Pefiod. The goal is a bachelor's degree secured within four

academia, years and with a "C" average. If the student canndt

Achieve this goal, we will provide remedial -or-glipensatory

'instruction help him overcome ,his inferior ity:
c .

We have indeed learned a great deal about the

,

pedagogy of compenskatory education. We.can, improve tliglish'compo-
. . , I

.

,sition, and with some difficUlty We are learning to remediate

deficiencies in mathematics. Yet these mograms*often

and they fail because persons Are,not recognized, identities,

I. ti

.
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. e ,

A, ,are ignored, motivatioris and 'aspirations are ngt.establisheC,
. - 0 .

and indimiduais. are derilgrated by attitudes ighidhl:asbline

inretiorily, TR4 retention of` nnew'gtudents" will at be
, . 4 . , el

V 4

achi cred within the rigidities traditionaL&Iiieofof
. . . :

, . .

ref ence, we, have known.. in he past. But "the change wg must ..
4 -

. . :. ... ..

achieve is not a loVier ng of rt. is rather a change
. 4 *

, '':----N , , , 0 '

in attitudes' tdward persons :''c'ql'io, regadless of backgrounds,
.. . ,

a

0

'
.

4
wish to, find* places in, a con.temporary ioci..ety which is

,

_ .

. -.

Polycuitural, and heterdienbus rather than Class-orierited and
-: ' \ , i -, .

.

somewhat flOtn6geneOus. .

., 1

4
li'lt i'''.4

Public community colleges' have been particularly
\

.

. 4' :
concerned with these 'questions because their 'le is to

. 4
\

serve the. total comMunity. But even the private senior

' liberal arts colleges have movetoward a serious concern

.for enrollingNand
7.
grzaduating students from Oiffering ethnic

(bind cultural backg lands , 'knowing that without diversity :

!-

their cinsyuction, (Prepares, students for the pontemporary

world society which is 4smergfrig.

For over five ears SREB has been concerned with
. A -

. % p

expanding opportunity for minority students,, and"for blacks,,
.t.,.

.

ihrparticular, working, with all' types of post high "school
-_. .

e \

. -*
I

ti

a

4.

institutions: public and, privat -Aunior

ditionally, black and predominantly white.

fi

;

and stpior, , tra-

e activitia$

-,/

A
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related to junior cdflageS, a stud? of the impact of Various-

,

forms of compensatory instruction era's_ .made. It was found that

attitudes here more important than pedargogyf that the setting

in which the instruction was provided colild "turn a student

on or could "turn a student off."
,

"
The compor4nts of the setting are subtle - - as

-. . .

subtle as human nature, itself. Generalizations are not '

i

,
.

.
4

easily formulated because of the complexity of the factors

j involved. Buf the following ma5rshgve some waning to
,,

4

,the "partialpants in this conference. There are no universal

.

models. ,Each institution must find its, dwn.way. But a group
.? ,*,..., -. . ,

fT.

ing df institutions such as this consortium may indopd help
,

J,

each other unerAand theniaidigidiViluals--,-,-the needs
1

. , ..,

of persons, the pitfalls ,encountered in trying to be helpful,
'

.

,-
- and

:

ithe exciting possibilities in a polycultural world.
, .,.-

HO-- then is a summary of positive and negativeliMpacts of
.

,

corn nsatory instruction on minority persons in eighteen
.i-

co /its colleges where ivery Special effort was being

ma e td meet their needs.

POSITIVE IMPACT

1. Three colleges' whose programs were incor-

poiated into regular curricula and which

were not highly visible reported that /

A black students appreciated' being a part



t

of the regular student-body, even th&tigh

they were aware that special help was

being_provide0 for them. A

2., On the other hand, black students in three

'colleges with highly-identifiabie separate

programs.gaveevidehce of strong response

',to cross:cultural relation-Ships Tifithliate

studentS,beca4se of -their 'daily sharing---.-:-

of similar incperiences in-the gdided studies

progr

3. Five colleges indicated that the manner in

I

. .7

which guided studies provided Tor successful

. experienaq and achievement broke the attitude
I

.
.

. . . ..

ofdefeatismwhich.. matcy black studentd:had-
/ -

: $

4( developed.

4. Bl a students Were drawriAnto general camPbs,

acts itie throUgh the rogram.
,

..

\5.
Through the guided studies activities black

students were able to develop career planning

iwrealistic terms.

-6. Black students dabovered that the special

program recognized their blackness and was

not designed ""to make us white."

0

4
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4

ti

.4;

0,

'a

The total program, helped the black student

. . o.
deVelop AS self-awareness itlaulto-culturaa

'. 1,

,
. .

terms.

8. guralkds§tudy program had helped the entire)

I

faculty understand minority studeitts;

9. On one carfipus, blacks belieVed that .the

4
sgecial program had helped,administratos of

financialfaid to comprehend their, financial

probleMs'particularly as these needs Included".

financial resplibilities for:their-families

and the importance of having a little spending money.

101 The practice of.allOwing the student to rewrite

-papers
tand 're-take tests was appreciated as

A
representing an aware ness of the capacity!

of black students to overcome handicaps 'f

-=1

given a reasonable chance to do so.
1-

11. Empathetic instructors aroused confidence that'
t

cross-cultural eriences.could 4 gen ine and

that the gelieration gap, even with'a.white adult,

could be bridged:

NEGATIVE IMPACT ' 1

. _ ,_

1. Uncertainty over transferability of cedit for

guided studies was a serious problem to black

students because of implications of efieiency.



4

1:0

'2. -Some pinoriity students were disturbed when

they were not. adequately informed 'about

reasons for assignment to guided studies.

A negative factor in seve 1 colleges was

the lack of any black facultk clir.saff in
9 ,

the program which raised doubts about the

credibli.kty'of ,the.institutiOn's interest

in black students.

4. In at least one institution minority students

-

were aware of laok of support of the guided

studies program on the'part of the ge,Aeral

faculty and the central administration and'

regarded that attitude .as form of hosafityl

5. Some minority students re and assignment

to the course as racially oriented, and on

one campus
6
had' the attitude that the program

was designed "to keep black students down."

,.,SUGGESTED CHANGES

Each_participant was asked to State changes which

should be made in the college's guided studies program.

1

- .

b.

The more significant ones are listed below angLapeak fo

themselves.
;

1. A black.'student assistant should*be placed with

each non-blaCk7instructor in the psychology

743- 17
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' - a

course (on self-awareness).

Non-whites should be employed to assist in recruitp4v

1

minority students.

3. Required .participation in guided studies Should

I be discontinued (reparged by several'institution07'N,,,

4. ,Stronger "familial ties" should be facilitated

among qtudents in the program.

5. Multi - ethnic components should be added to the

campus decor.

6.. Odtreach and off - campus, possibilities in the

4

program should :be expanded.

7. Two-year programs in special fields should be

established which relate guided studies to
A

4

specific career objectives, such as child care,

workers, teacheraides,sacial worker aides,

and-community ac'tion-wcrrkers.

The guided studies philosophy should'be prothoted,

througho the institution,. and even into the

%,,...,,ytelernentary` and secondary schools-

9. The grading system must be modified so-that it

is non-puhitive. .

,,,
.

10.- There must be more- black faculty, black Counselors,

and black student tutors .
,,--..

, .
.

. t

ti

t
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Staff in guided studies program.S, haNie some

released timelfor follow-up studies of student 's ,

,

-taking.the:prograM.
.

ourse nuMber4s,for guided studies Curricula

b na different from course n umbers in the regular

should

. curriculum.
.

13. Mare'efforts are needed to incrOase community

,
.

7. )
..

4undrstanding of ,the
#

\guided, studieS/plan and
N.;

, ....

.

accoMpitshments.-
c 4

14: Faculty need to understand that assisting dis:

advantaged students doe's riot 'detract from protalps
O

designed for the'suiperior seudent.
V

.

0.

JameS M.-Godard, Dir?ctol-
Institute for Higher
educational Opportuniy

Southern Regional Education.40bard,

, April, '1973
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CURRICULUM: ITS IMPACT ON STUDENT RETENTION-

Dr. Edsel T. GadbeyDirector
Educational ImproVement Project

. SoutHern Associatiop okOollekes and Schools
. 4

THE NEW STUDENT
C-*

The "new studeht is 'loot so new at all. He is not as

unique and has'.not arrived on th' higher education scene
!

nearly as recently as is commonly thought. Indeed, in many

cases the characteristiaye halie assigned the "new" student

are. rapidly becoming the characteristics of the normative

v,

student. TherefOre early in these remarks I hope to disabuse

$

you of the idea thatiwelare talking about a minuscule portion

of your ,student bodies.' What is involved is tot just a

handfUi of students occu ying, both figuratively and literally,
,

.a fringe Area, of the campus, If that happens to be the

\,, . ,

situation1§7, you must alAllikciPate a rapid change.
, .

.

.

1!-$
$,;

An examination of demographic aata iRdicateSmost colleges

which expect to serve. their constitueiencies well and to

increase theirenrollments can do so only by significantly

expanding their "new" student populations. To state it quite
. .

simply,this iS:where the need is and this i% where the
.0qk

students are. Furth'ermore, it is a wholesome and heAlthy

-16-
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thing'fi'.)r the educational establishment to
C C

adjustment. °

. .

The "new" students
. .arrom these; ofe coming f

, 4

4P °
.,'

the populationwhich.have been under-represented in American
.-

have to make this

higher education in'the past. Briefly stated, this classifi-.'

cation includes, more minorities, more poverty le'vel persons,'
. .

and-more females. Obviously these three categories are not

,-...

datually excIusivh.7\\
''.,., '..

. .., vi..,,..
..,.........,

.

4, 4,
.#1 The 1970 Census shoved bladks, Mexican-AmericansPuert

-

Ricans'. and India0 -makingup 15% of the,popllation offthe .

) e,,,,,

4 United States, but supplying pniy.7% of the college students.

Stated another way; in the past non - whites have been. enrolled
, - -,.

. ,-
4%, . ".:*4-

and regained in colle elat a rate of less than half of that
4

for whites. American Indians'have, by far, the .poorest 4

Matriculation rate among minorities. 0 c.

Very recently th sg has been a dramatic inctea4e in

,the percentage of mino4ty high school graduates who enroll

in, college. A recent issue of the Chi nicle reported that,

black high. school graduates now attend college at approxi-

matelydt6e same rates as whites. Ihterestingly enough,
v

-a recent_survey of high school seniors shdwed a higher

percentage "of blacks planning to attend .college than whites,..

College was,.seen by blacks in thg44urvey as a vehicle for

social and financial'mobility. Other minorities are also

%

. .



.1,

moving in, this direction and obviously Many polleges are

in the process of getting additional "new" students.

Women_froM all ethnic-categorres are attending College.

_
in greater numbers. In 1950 only 31% of the female high )

school:graduates continued on,in higher education, 85$

. .

1970 that figure had increased to 56%. College attendance

by fethales-'varies Ararnatica ly from one ethnic group to

\ ..A.
another. For instance, only 241% of the American Orientals

. ..

attending college i ii were females; The p rcentage---.1-§i8
i

%
I

,

for MexitanAniercan females was also ,quite low (32%) ..

,) 1 .

,Interestingly enough, the situation is eve*se.1"d for black_
.

t,

females. They coMpo'sed 54% of cne black enrolees that year.
. .

The "new" stuent is likely to poses tough pxoblem for'
..".

.,..

.
'die traditional col Most higher education inStitu-

.

tions have bden built on a system of selectivity rather than .

1,--

opportunityThe sobiety that bunt our colleges' pegan

with in "economy of, scarcity and isrniow one of abundanCe and
..

.
.

conspicuouseconspmption., The,appearance at these,colleges

of a significant number of students whosie academic credentials ,

--I, , .

and personal characteristics are unique:to those to which the

- colleges'are accustomed calls for something othet than
.

"b ntss as usual."

cts

.3
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) College officials can safely anticipate the fpllowing

Characteristics in the "new" audents whoinatricu4te there.

1 .

' They will tend to:; 1) need financial aid; 2) not have
,, .. % /

It. mastered "st ndard" English; 3) score lower on Standrdized.
. o'

,;-- tests; 4) not have experienced a large degree of academic

1

I

*we

success preViouslx; and 5) have.a.distrust, of. society in

g eral. These characteristics must be anticipated and.under-

steod when curriculum ,revision is undertaken.

4 A very prdvocatiVe point Shouldbe made at this time.
,

-The prevailing opinions and attitudes of those"who have e n

under-represented in hgher education in the past .6re'no,

duplicated in many instanceS by the average student. The

111 clAority" student.nolexhibits the same skepticism about

society and its institutions and the same'Aissatisfaction

with the statuStRa Shown by' the "hew" student. '8o, to In

increasing extent, college administrators must face the pros-

pect of the normative student of the lfuture being like the

"new" student of'oday.

RETENTLW

V

An individual. college has an over- riding obligation

to see that 'each student it'ehrolls is
i

afforded an. 6ptimum'
, ..

opportunity to achieve academic (and personal). success. The
.

-

'Cole of the -college as an arbitrary sorter and classifier and

-19=
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- ,

rejector mugt'be dimAnished. An institution of higher educe-
'.

/-

tion wouid.,Ibie its.integrit if,it attempted -to -guatantee

,i.sUccess to ev4iYbody, -but -3/S equally'definient. if its

`guarantees failure fiyr some.

Any eolleg6.which has not done so should iminediately,
.

011

curriculum

. . .

'

,

,initiate acbntinuing study orits retention record. A wia-

- 0 , _ .

. .
.

.ractors can be taken into consideratiofie It ought

;
to be possible'far'each of you to compare the retention rate,

,
=,

for example, of a White unmatriA-Temale, who majors In the
0.4

social sciencep, requites student aid",, is a. commuter and scored
. .

at ,ple'60thper6entileon .thec.S.A.T, with that of 'a student

havingtdifferent,set of characteristics. You may well he
,

surprised (or dismayed) at the results.

An observatibn.about relativeiretention rates among

"

colleges, is in order. I am awlare of range' community colleges
.

which feel quite comfortable with ari attrition rate of 30%

or more each qdarter. More properly it should be called a
= -

turnoverli xate, since many of theSe involved teappear.in

later s cool terms. On the other hand, theie' are the' ex-
/

clusivp-collegeswith highly selective adinissions requirements

whose studerits are=boatders and have few financial problems.
/

Many schools in this category worry about an annual attrition
.

rate of 1070.

-20-
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For several reason the "new" student 'is more likely tof,

. J f g,

be a dropout problem.' He is likely. to be'gUbjected to stresses
J.

a nature and intensitYunappreciated by, others. .11e sharesof

II

the usual adolescent stress of 1-0.'s e mates, but he may
i .

.

.
.

Ir .. .

,

well also face t he added burden of cultural dislocation in a

threatening.enVironmellt. He may be intimidated by
.

all-academic

challenge that Will strain his skill, attainment. The "new"
. \

. '.

student may exhibit characteristics which,.by the standard
0

,

measures, would denote aberrations in other population s:group
) .

.46

But4extreme care must be exercised in interpretation and diagnoSis.

s-

These characteristics, especially in the case of minority groups,

are gimply the result of subcultural norms and not aberrations

in the traditiotlal-sdnse.

Speaking of stress in the college life,

P

CharleS Frankel

A* reported an excellent example a few"years ago. A Dean of the

local C-ollege made a speech to.the local alumni in which he

explained the reasons students behavesas they do. His remarks

were sensible -and- quite reasonable.

a period of intelledtual challenge as well

he explained, is

as physical and

.emotional change. ,The students find themselves in a world

.

unlike t1.1 one they evioubly occupied r a world th.t does'

not R2CiS outside co4]ege
e
walls. The predictable result

, .

brings out the basic emotions of insecurity and uncertainty.
.

MO

-21r
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Therefore, m any engage in moral or political experiments which

may, seem capricious to.others, hilt which need to heunder-i

stood and tolerated. These are efforts by stu dents tofind: "

,their own way and to shi./ they are, full - fledged

.,

It is°helpful for them to know that in their ;college, rules-4
. .

.
, ..

,
.

..

are rules''And regulations are regdlations. This* gives a
. , ,

. --.; ,

sense =of Safety in 'an otherwise-
.

beildering world.,...;

..,

The editor of the campus newspaperread.the`tenp of
NA

,
,...

_
a....

*, ,, "
the bean's remarks and proceeded to pript an- xplanation of

.
....

thpebehavior of Deans so that his fellow students might

better understand. His printed' remarks were sensible ancrquiie
St

t
reasonable. This, he explained, is a period of inteiledNal

challenge as well as physical' and emotional change'fOlr Deans.

.

one t p,They find 'themselves in a world'unlikesthe they reviously
.

0 . ...
. .

,

,
:

.

s

occupied. A-world that does not exist outside co*ege walls.
4 . . f: .

The predictable result brings out the'basic emotiond of in:-
., . ,

security and. uncertainty. Therefore, many engage in -moral_

or political,experiments which may seem capricious to others,. .

but which need to be understood and tolerated. These are

efforts:by Deans to find theiricpwn. way and to show they are

full-fledged ',1diviauals/ It is helpful for them to know

that tn)heir ccollege,' rules are rules and regulations are

kegulatiorth. This gives a sense

bewildering world. .

$so.'

of safety in an otherwpe

26
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If Stress is a problem for College adthinistrators and'
,

for "Majority" students _it is' an even more sever one for
)

---,--

e the "new" student. Retention is directly related to al-

leviating these anxieties., A survey taken in 1971, showed,

that one'college enrollee in.six did not even want to be in

7/
colle Pressured by parents, the draft, employers ,,and

society.it general, he was there but was most gaappy about ,

, .

a common source of stresit,,especiallyit. A fear of failure is
/0.

for the "new't, student who may wall find failure_ a much more

.devastating experience.

Counseling muit beseen_as.a phase of curriculum. But

it is tile facet of curriculum related closest of all to re-
.

tention of the "new" `student. 'The non- acadencc needs of the

sitdent will greatly determine his academic problems., Tra-
.

ditionally, counseling has consisted; at best, of telling a

student whether he is off probation, if he has or has not met

certain degree requirementsl or that he hasct attended

Prestiman English diligently enough. The t1pical student will
.

be given counselor therapy most often because behavior

represents a departure from the social rather than the
,

academic modes of the College community. This procedure

has probably not been too damaging for the regular student.

(It probably has not beenVery'effectiVe, either.) Thd

primary reason is' that his non-academic behavior likely has,



-le
10,

not been- of .paramount imporiapCe in.his academic performance.
4

411

,s$

The opposite,l.s usually-true for the "new" student. His

7Ion-academic needs Thrill greatly deterdine his academic priblems.

-
,

He is sure to 110 retained tp thedegree these .non-academic"
2

. ....,

. , .

`need, are met.

CURitICULUM

Curriculum is considered'her6 in an expanded-Sense.

.

_The teym'simply refers "to'everythink that happens to a

student -under the Amspices of the college,. The curriculum is
.

..,

. .

the "culture" of the institution. Spmeone:onCe defineo(culture

as the sum total of;the ways a group of pebple behave. 9thers

, . .
insist a college has two' curricula; an informal ane and a-,

'
04-,... . .. 1

,

formal ope. No such distinctions are made here , although the.
$

.

formal cufriculurtias described in the,institution's, publications,
.-

,
1-4 -.,. ,

. ,

after approval by t14 faculty .in formal sessions, is far,
--- ,

easier to describe and deal with.
__

,

There are some generalizations about
-

curriculum and

. -

student retention which hold' true,, for all typeof enrolleeS.

No college should attempt to "cast'its currictlum'ih concrete"

for a period of time. Not only should the
/

revisions b

continual, but everyOne concete inclu in students, should

, be involved. In legal terminology the students are certainly

"parties at interest" in the mater. The Minimum- four years

a stadent Sixpds acquiring a.- degrei represent a sizable' slice



I

of his entire\lid. TO an cntering freshMan a four year
.

period constitutes. nearly. one-fourth of his entire life span

at that tine. Little wonder that he is coneerne4,-

Attrition is most likely to take place.duringithe

freshman year for a variety of iT;easons, most 0 th'em t

t.

vious ;0 point out here. It is the freshman at the .large

university who must enroll with 600 others in the le-et-tire

portion,of general chemistry. They object to being comptt

numbers and to having cdntact only w a procession of power-*

less and disinterested teaching assistants who have their--.
A

own problems to solve. This process!is a joy, td the insti-
.

tution's cost accountant but not to the "new" student who

struggles to cope.
4hm

Students are not uninformed about these` situations.

They object to an internal accounting system where they,

in effect, subsidize advanced profe'ssional and graduate

education. Clark Kerr noted the decreased attention to good

teaching over the past few years by observing that faculty

in 106 parentis is dead, but faculty in absentia is much

withlus:

What kind of curriculum does the college with
.

conscience move toward when it earnestly wants to decrease

attrition hnd servp all its students mote effectively?

It is childishly simplistic to think of installing a new

-09
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curriculum in. the ready manner a defective bulb:is replaced,
= 't

,

and all encompassing definition q'f curriculum
_ .

rules this out anyway. What college officials

need to `do is'to keep a basic set of considerations in mind

and satisfy each of them as circumstances allOW. The following

.features characterize the curriculum of a colie ith a

,

conscience and are directly related to serving the "new"-

The pervasive

given_earlir

e.

I

student better and to his consequerit retention.

1. A comprehensive counseling program / /is a necessity.

What is intended here is an active; not passive,

1

counseling technique. The individual counselor

.should free himself from custodial functions,'
I- .

1

extend his Working environment:bs4rond the office

and assume an ecleatic approach in methods,,cir-
.i

cumstances and techniques. He74t be available,

'hut not too solicitous affirmil}rg but not assertive.

/-

2-.--Financial-aid-takes-on-a-new-significarce. Not

only will a far 4reater percetfage of the l'new"

students require such assistance, the amount needed

for'each individual will be at a maximum. 7hus
1

the total financial aid needs/of the coil ge

-escalate dramatically. Remember the earlier point

that thg"new" student is,not going to perfOrm

academically unless his non-academic needs are met.

of

-26-
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1.4

44/
A competent,,, sensitive faculty with A reasonable

ethnic representation is essential.

4. The individual courses should entail a chnce for

---..--,,--- -

the student to earn credit, providing he has

mastered the requirements of the course. Strictly

non-credit remedial courses are dead ends for

bath studentd and facUlty who are sentenced to

them:

u

5. As:non-punitive grading L; stem is passible. It is

not absolutely necessary' to bestoW a-graders a

course on, the iait day Of the-term:- This

The length of timeAW student can

sta3i'in a course before dropping out without

,
penalty can be quite-flexible.

. - __
..

.

. ,
,

6: The college should move toward putting "hard"

money iftto its counseling and developmental

curriculum efforts./ This 'is a basic decision

,

/of extreme significance.

7: Enrichment opportunities ought to be available for

all persons in t'he college community: faculty,

studentg, and administrators.
,

8. Faculty who teach underpreriared students and do

ri

it well have a high order of skill and .expertise,

Thii should be recognized and rewarded.

1.

Z.
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The writer is not aware of a magic new way of doing;
,

, .

,

'things in higher education which allows,both .students slid

faculty Co overcome educational deficiencies bOch effort.-

lesVy and quickly. Therelarei however, ways, to make the

Proce'ss more effective and enjoyable. Erseptially, it is

not enough to be magnanimous and to decide to help students
.

*adjust to the college. The college is obligateo make

adjustments to the students.

The purpose of these remarks is not to advocate unit

.

versal college attendance, but it is to advoeate 'open access.
__-

Access entail's more than just getting into college, denotes

an equitable opportunity .to succeed once there. A'college

has no business enrolling a student unless its'curriculum works

for him rather than against -him after he matriculates:

to

' -28-
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REACTOR 'OSPONSE

Dr. Herman B. Smith, Jr.
Director, Office for Advancement of Public Negro Colleges,

National Association of State'Universities and Land Grantc.Colleges

It has been-my firml held view for a long time that the

educational and sArice needs ofthis region and its: peopile can

.

\tip
be met.mosts effectively and most'productively.by welf conveived,

expertly managed, cooperative relationships between agencies, and

institutions working in concert to achieve mutual goals. .t This

pattern of cooperation is, of 'course, Somewhat new for us in

Louisiana, and in this region of.the country.. I judge_this'con-
:

sortium to be an-example of the approach that.I think is so-very.

necessary and which I think is goin6 to communicaeb, very good

things about our fine region for the rest Cif the nation as we
No.

move ahead in future years

I believe very strongly that our great nation in the years

, .

.

ahead insiist be more respoXnsive than ever before to the needs, thee

rights, the potential, the aspirations, and the motivations (and

there are many positive motivations) ofits disadvantaged and

minotity citizens. This priority must not go unattended.

Ventures such as ypur consortium are,consistent with the goal of

responding more effectively to previously underserved groupg
.

I have not had the benefit in advance to coming here, of

reviewing the papers just presented. In one Sense,Ithen I am

-29- n3 41h
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A

. haiMicapped as a reactor. However, iehas been my privilege to.

. .
.

-have been closely associated-over a period well in excess of '

tc.;Tenty7fic years institutions dediCated to serving
. _

.
.

students such as thcA we are Serving today, beginning with my`

first year.-in' elementary school and continuing to under:.
. w ,..

,, /
1

.

graduate college, I haVebeen exposed intimately to gradu-

ates,
1

student teachers and administrative staffs of traditionally`

black colleges, ,My conclusion_ after this experience is that

,these Institutions, considering. all the facts, have been out

standingly effec5iye institutions In serving .a neglected segthent

of the population and serving this section of the population so

well that today these indiyiduals in many cases, with no other

. 0

preparation than that gained at thetiaditionally black insti-

.
, 9

tutions, haye taken and are-handling responsibilities of real

4

importance all across' the country and for that...matter throughout I.

the world.k

Happily, the contemporary era provides the traditionally
4

bla6k colleges with some much needed help in serving the needs

and aspirations of our disadvantaged and especially minority

students. Especially appropriate, in my judgment, is today's
'1-

emphasis on student retention as a major consideration in ex-
,

pan'ding enrollment of disadvantaged and minority students.

I 4o not feel out of place or ill-at-ease at all in reacting

A

:30r
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to and pittic pating in a conference, such as this.and addresbing

the_topic which has bee)i. set for,duk atteniAion'today.

SomeOnevpmentioned eatlier the possibility of my .collusion.

With Dr. Godard and Dr. GOdbey. I ought to tell youthat we

have been engaged in colluion for at least the past six-years.

In, fact, when Dr. GOdard calls me for lunch he usually says,

"Berman, 'we need two hours; if you don't ;hare two hours, .let's

not schedule it." And we find that we need that. much time to

retire into a corner and discuss at length many of the different,
)' . . ..

. .

kinds of considerations such as the two speakers have been addres-
:

.*. 1-35..

sing this morning. huar....I believe that you would not be sur-

--------------... .7.

/prised at my expression of general gkeement with the point of,

View presented

I do not honor

experiences.

dire

by the two previous speakers - an agreement that
op

just because of my own convictions and past

The opening remarks of Dr.. Godbey, in my judgment, are

y pertinent for us, and should, be taken as A basics

element in our subsequent plannng here today and in the future

by.GRICC. In terms of,my own basic professional objectiveS,

am .:specially sensitive to your objeCtive A. Those of us in

the Southern region have an edge on people in other sections of

the country. We are able today to say that we are pooling our

Tesoftwces working together to address our very crucial and

serious 'people need' in the region. To the'extent that we do

.4



this increasingly;, other reiiions and other groups of people willi,.

not be able to reach ils in, identifying, seeking;
,

and actually
. .

Securingthe resource wemeed to do the job before CIS,

I would\ like to reiterate fie eiementg of I Godbey's
. ._. .

presentation that I' think might be the primary points. Surely
v

. , .0

they stuck out in my )41nd. These might became talking pOints for

our later disclission,:,'
. , ,

His first sentence begins, "The new student is_iot new at
r

all." -Sw, that ig-a-bold-assertion.--It-is-A-Strikirigt
/

which, in my judgmenthould pervade everything else that 14e

discuss. "The new student" is the latest.euphemism that I have

heai'd about this group of individuals. He* might be newly dis-
. \ iN- - .

covered by various institutions - but he has been kgown i'Y many
: 1.

.

,.. .

important, successful teachers at institutions through the years.
,.-

.1 ?
'We ought to remember 'this - thatthe "new" student (and eachstudent

time I say that, I have_it in quotation marks) is a euphaism

.44Wch might be a bit more palatable foi.various reasons - but he

is not new at all. In -fact, and I've been out of college

p d

thirty-fie years, I was a "new" student. I was not new at the
..

first institution where, I was enrolled, hutwheq I unrolled

gomeplace else,I Was then labeled.as a "new student." This
1

would suggest, then, 'that there ought to be, across.this 'section

,of higher education,. any number of'institutions that have extet-

sive-expertise in wor)cing with. this population of individuals,
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the disadvantaged and minorities. The second point of Ed's which

stuck in,nly mind is just as striking, as ftindamental, and has
A

some very important ramifications, some of which might escape

US, so subtle .are they. I would like to repeat .his statement,

'The 'new' student's characteristics are possibly becoming less

unique in terms of.our respective college enrollment, frotseveral

points of view.'! He has suggested that the characteristics

ascribed to the "new" students are becoming more typical of the

normal student, in terms of the fact that students. in general

today are less accepting, they are m ore skeptical; they are

more assertive, and they are'inore independent in their responses

to us. They ar e more demanding in urging and requiring that our

procedures and our substance be relevant to their life's goals.

This is something that many of us in higher.education and

secondary schools have not experienced so ?mob before because

we baVe had more of the quieter students who presented

as blank tablets for us as master teachers to write on
/c 4

themselves ,,,

and who

scooped up everything offered by us. Today'sstudpnts think
2

nothing of leaving college after the freshman year if they decide

that at we' are talking about is not relevane(to their perceived
%

life goals. These characteristics, then, of the so called "new"

student are not that unique to an increasing extent.
...a

f!;
'I,recall that while I was a staff member of the Southern

AL. -33-
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Education Foundation, we prepared a paMphlet entitled "Higher)

Education for nigh Risk Students." Some
i

of
3

you might 'have seen

a . , role.

.4rthat publication. Some people in the Foundation felt that we were

talkirig about 'black students - maybe to a large extent we were..

But I said to the Directoryas.the only black staif member of-the

Foundation in its 100th year, "I can build A Very strongoaselor

the Point of view that; in higher education today, all ,studettS

.

ate high risk. You cannot predict what am student will do

regardless of the kind ofhome he comes from or his background.

in many cases, the very ones 4at we think ought to be the most

N-,,promising are'some °I the biggest, 'rabble rousers' or 'most

incotrigtble' or non-cooperative' or '.un-movitatedv, or what
.

have you. Wi-Must.be very careful, then, in lour generalizations

to not necessarily equate high risk students with minority or

black." .

My third observation about Ed Godbey's paper focuses upon

his assertion that the extension of enrollment.in higher educa-

tion, if it is tooccur, must of necessity include increased ,

numbers of "n4;st students." In the National Association of State

Universities and Land-Gtant Cblleges, we are receiving reports

that many of the major universities across the country and of

-14

A

course, pur association includes the University of Mississippi,

Mississippi'State, Louisiana State University, University of

Alabama, Auburn, etc., - ire not experiencing substantial increases

-34- -
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.-

in osenrollment for various reasnswhich many of us can unders

.

.

So ,the extension "of enrollment in higher education, if it occurs,
. .

..

Ed suggesttlyillbe,the new .students, thoie individuals who
-

have been-Perionsly'under-represented in the higher' education

. 1.

. .

.

r

population, through years. 'This is trim in terms of enrollment

..

.

fr :- 0".. =
.

-
in all curricula across the'board-and.this is trne-in:all of the

.,

-

major professions that we can think of,, in country.:

:Sunday afternoon I'll depart for a meeting in:Washington

IS being called by leaders, in the, profession of engineer,

,ing, for' example.

from places like

These irofessionaI engineers and administrators

General Electric, Westinghouse ,rid so forth,
C .._

are coming to Washington to meet with:educational leaders, and

.3-
a

deans of engineering schools from across the country because of

''

, . ,.-

-.:___ ,--.. ,

their grave concern about one_Conspicdoug_fact: that the

,

o
.

engineering enrollment today of minorities, especia blagks,

.is ,only one percent at most. This ip.true despite 'Ed's eport'

of statistics that say the blacks make up 1.7,,,,of the population
. .

. __:,./. % 4)
^

',

today. Their presende in the academic curricnia leading to the
t.

profession is not over 2% of thetotalvnrollment today.
c

.(Corporations such as therGeneral Electric Company, have said

that tomorrow' this enrollment must be increased-at least ten-.

fold).. The Senio;Vi7 President of General Eledtric Company

.

has made speeches across the country about this glaring problem,.

-35-
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The enrollment of minorities, particUlarly black, in eligineering,

and the subsequent preparation of people by the .professional

schools must he multiplied by at leaet ten. The same statement''

is true for mitibrities as we xi-love across the rd. The people

have not been included before. Inthestate of Louikian4, qe

'N.

know the institutions which through the years have had to bear
.

and have borne, admirably and acceptably the responsibility for

providing higher educationar opportunities for minorities,

EvidenCe suggests that some .responsibility that 'ha's (thanged

is being accepted nowThy other educational inStitt-ktitons.

association such as this coniortium-will: Make an exe:rtig and

Au,

outstanding contribution to the 'improvement of thal,cOndition.

F.

ale

The report was gi'Ven to us by Dr. Godbey.that there is 4 4

higher percentage of black seniors i.5lanning to nroll'.in.colleed
. . .

.
.

-.tomorrow than white seniors. There is nothing disturbing about

this.becaupe there,, have beensuch few numbers of blacks eniqlled

y

in the past and theSe sed edudatiow
-

and sound pre-

paration as 'the means. to Improve their stationin'Ii4e. Thus,

it seems that if there is any group of institutions that has the
#

responsibility to address this societal need, itis our veryy_
line public institutions - two-year, four-year, and graduatc

level. 'ThereforeI , it is entirely-appropxiate thatoge are

assembled here in a meeting such as this to learn how to.address



4

the serious task more effectively, more harmonioilsly, and

ultimately, more productivel

. Basic. point number four of Ed's presentation suggests that.

5
an increase in enrollment c5f "new" students means that, the college

.

'must change also. Change

we speak'about curriculum

necessarily talking about

is not for the students

change in this context,

only. Wheil

we are not

courses, but procedures,, patterning of

experiences, student support, etc. Tfiese are kinds of change

that will have to be engineered, interp're'ted, supported and.con-
.

tinned in institutions khat Commit themselves to serving now

more adequately in a larger sense "new" students who enroll]

be educated; These'students will be educated if our variou

institutions organize and Maintaintwith public funds,'progr ms

and services designed to accomplish the difficult goals that

they have set for themselves.:

And,finally, number five. I am very much interested in

this one also. Change by the college must include a diversifi-

cation of the college staff, including the administrative staff.

We don't successfully undertake a new role of service to a more

heterogeneous student population with the same historic homogene-

ous faculty and staff we have had through the years. I am sure

of thaV. Undoubtedly, this is one of the real sources of stress

for the new student. There must be some people there who look

like them and who understand eesily how they think and who have

-37-
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tasted.some oethe early life experiences that they have tasted

f
and who are able to be appreciated at once without intensive

struggling and effort to tryto see what.is.it they are,teIking

about? What causes the to,react in this way? And would say,

the institution that has th most diversified staff, the tnsti-

tution that -has the hete ogeneousprofessional resources, there.

is the institution hes equipped to serve new and old student,s.

This wouldproject also, then, that those institutions that have

extensive graduate level programs and.which have programs with

professional components must not only prepare students enrolled

there today but must do what I know Dr. Sims and his associates

through the years have done at Southern. University in Baton
. I

.

Rouge, and that is to so motivate thdir enrollees that they see i-

-4.

.

not only an-opportunity to do today's job, but look atthemselv s
.

i

-from'a long range point of view and see a need to extend and con-
..

tinue their formal education beyond the two-year course or four-'

year course. I am talking about the need to get more minorities

enrolled in and, through graduate level and professional programs.

When I first came to Southern University, it was somewhat

amazing to me to see the effectiveness, consistently. So not

jusE this last'year, but through the years, in taking young

blacks from rural Louisiana to a level of preparation and mo.-
, .

y'ation, schools like Southern regardless of what kind of facili-
.

ties or equipment they had Irwhat kind of library they had, so
,..

. -38-
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worked with those, young people that when they completed those

four years, they went,to Iowa, or Wisconsin, or Minnesota, or

NYU and .I wondered well, how do they do_ that? They don't have
-

very much here - how did they accomplish so much in four years?

Then, after a few years r
you see these Ph.D.'s coming back from

Iowa State University; Wisconsin, the University of Michigan,

and what have you. But that institution through the years saw

its role as not being merely the papi)aration of these young

people where they are now,but also the responsibility beyond

these two or four,years. That institution has done that andonow

since we are, in an era where one doesn't necessarily need to go

to the midwest, or the east coast, or east:for a Ph. D..), unless

he wAnts to, that the numbers of such individuals, being prepared.
4
now by Southern University will be enjoined by many others and

A

should be multiplied many--fold. And if that task is, addressed,

if that glaring need is addressed, it will not be difficult for

Southeastern Louisiana, Delgado and theUniversity'of Southern

Mississippi, etc., toidentify.andrecruit.. It will not be so

difficult for them to secure the kind of4rofessional staff mem-
,

.1

hers that they will need to diversify their faculties and admini-
,

'strative-staff. So I am saying that 'Dr. T.T. Williams, Dr. Asa

Sims and Dr. Bashful and all the others who-have been doing this

through. the_years have allies now and that by pooling our

,resources and sharing this, load, we ought to to multiply

A sr')
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considerably the numbe of well-prepared professionals who-are

/Fab e to present the,m elves to form a poql to help us diversify'

o4r professional taffs in the manher.,that Ed Godbey was talking

/ l i

bout in his p int #5.
I

,

/

/
,

And I yould like to move-to Dr. Godard's presentation on

)/

/
I

, a
.

Faculty A Critical Factor In St4dent Retention, Now 'this has

I

great meaning.to me because as I. have had a chance through the

years to reflect on my college education and to look back upon

/
/ 2

what I was exposed to in a tiny Institution that had fewer than
I

300 students, (of course, I, like Jim Godard, happen, to be a

product initially of .a small Priate institution in Knoxville,

Tennessee) which had almost no' Ph.D.'s, a .few buildings, and a

//''small inadequate library. How o you account for the soundn ss

of your education when you present yourself as a deep South

who in the University of Wisconin, was able to do the work?
-

course, there were no black studies, no k,lack dormitories, no

'

black anything, everything including the snow was white. I went
1

tb the UniversIty/of Wisconsin for the:fir'st time in 1954 and the

only time I saw any blackness was when I looked in the mirror.

Yet, you do th work and you come through and say how does that

happen?, How ,dio you account fortit? .And I say now at this point,

the greatest factor invqlved at Knoxville College was the faculty-
,

,

not how many books we had, not hoW, many Ph.D.'S we had, because

I know too many Ph.D.'s who aren't able to really hold their
ti
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positions. But that is not the-re'al essence - it is the faCulty,

the person, his outlook and his subsequent, procedure as outlined

by Jim Godard. ,So there again, referring to. my early Baptist

background, I am prone to' say in a loud strong Voice,,"Amen".

.I think that is right.

'Dr. Godard said we don't yet have a semantic definition og

what we are talkifig about. Yet I am not concerned about that.

One thing about professibnal educators is `';at we take so much

time trying to get this thing so defined, that we write a whole

paper on that1and have not addressed the substance. In essence;

we all know that we are talking about the reality of opportuni-
t

ties, the extension Of opportunities. That is what our entire

nation is all abodt - the imprOtrement of opportunity and the

accomplishiment of these opportunities and objeCtives especially

in the context of minorities and.disadvantaged. It ismet a

difficult concept for me at all; I could just call it XYZ and be

just as helpful. I don't care what we call it! "The measure of

I
success in this area," says Dr. Godard, and I agree, "is more

closely related to faculty and administrative attitudes than any

other single factor." Now we can just stop right there and
do

concentrate on it..
f

It is interesting to me,how many fine young people, poorly

prepared, but

vation,s, etc.

with great potential, rights, aspirations and moti-

-came up to east Tehnessee from the State of

e

,or



Mi$sissippi.' And I remember this young man who is'my,friend

, , i .

today who came from Soso. Now if.you doet travel. up the beaten
.

. ,

. .

path, you inighE not think there place called Soso; it is
.

.

is a pace
..

.

,

there, and it is on the,map. He came to my little college from.

.Soso, Mississippi, and had lesathan $25.00 in his pockee.

came because his family was determined that he would have a

formal education because they knew that if he was going any

place in life, he would have to have it. He was determined to

get it and he had to go where it was. So he told me "Herman,

when I came up here I was so country and backward that I didn't

,;/,

know anything" and he had fewer than $25.00 at this point. Now,
.

this college has always had a *ell-integrated faculty and staff.
A 2

When I left 25 years ago we had plenty of white peepie on the

faculty and plenty of black,people - we had a diversified

faculty and that is what made the difference. The President

peered over at him and said, "It will

for your enrollment, do you have It?"

"about $20.00, so he just gave him all

cost you fifteen dollars.

....He didn't' have but

of it. Now that wouldn't

do the job and the Presiknttold him to go on down to the

/ ,
,

physical plant office and take a job; - "Put youl- hands on some-
,

, thing - get to work." So there he was, fine raw material, straight

from Soso, Mississippi, in a most crude condition. Today he holds

1

his Ph.q. in,Mathematics from a fine Eastern University and the

-42-
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Public school teachers who have come under him, all public school'

teachers, not merely black public school teachers, declare him to

be one of the finest mathematics teachers they have kno0h. He is

a tine Mississippian, prepared, not, because he had money, not be-
.

cause he came into a college where there were pleqy of Ph.D.'s,

extensive, well-stocked libraries and fine buildings, but because

there was a certain ktnd of faculty with what *m GOdard called,

and with which I agree, "the proper attitude," The failure of
= ,

faculty to inteinalze proper attitudes," so belays, "ia a factor

which influences profoundly the retention of students."

I had the pleasure at Southern University of teaching

sophomores, from all over the state, from Waterproof, and all

these little towns, and Tenscir.Parish, and places I had never

heard of, but I soon learned them. I soon .found in teaching dis-
t

advantaged students, that they have a special sensititity and

I would be,so bold as to say that they might be more sensitive

about other's attitudes toward them than individuals who are

advantaged. I believe this because ,peoplt who have had an

advantaged position throughout their days_have met acceptance,

approval andrapport. Why should they expect anything else?

when you have been forced to live with rejection, disapproval,

isinterest, condescension, you learn early what these are and

you are able to really perceive theth. "Although a faculty member/
sits there with a white shirt, in a mot'profession manner al-0

4
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keeps a straight face, gays all tAe right 4rds the disadvantaged

/.

student can really see through this facade. He understands when

you are really supportive to him and wholesomely disposed toward

.him: And failure to show this is what,caUses him to turn you

off. It doesn't make aqy difference about the words you utter..

So, this is why it is so impqrtant to, internalize what we learn

the proper attitudes - so we can work with these individuals.`

.-

Now when you meet Dr. Russb11.AmpeyNat'Southern University "and

Dr. Frederick who used to be there - you can see there was no

probleth in my knowing that they were supportive.o me and that

they were committed to me. But'in the situationwhere there.are

new students for the first time and where there are faculty mem-
.

I

,
.

,

bers who in the past haven't really thought about this population,
. A . .

,
'

. ,

.,there are some major adjustment problems and this is why.it seems
1,

to me that much work needs'to be done right here with the funda-,
- .

.

mental points which I gained from Dr. Godard's talk. Now I hive

1 ,
A . .4

heard D. Godard make these points through the years aria, they are
1

just as relevant and pertinent this morning as any time I have

heard them in the past. But the whole soci4y today has moved

to a point of view of pluralism. Our culture cannot think in

terms of the U.S. on3y. For us, the world is multi-cultural, multi-

ethnic. We ar in the age of convergence and we ought to know'

it. It is so interesting for me to speak to one of my associates

today to hear h m say, "Well, Herman, I'.11 see you in two weeks.

-44-
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I am leaving ii the morn ng for Russia and then I an going on to

Belgiade.and some places.". Two weeks later when you'see-hlm, he

has been across the world.

My eyes were really opened when T left here,to spend a year

in the heart of Africa, I will tell,you with all these years of

education including a Ph.D.,I felt very,he'lpless as 'I stood in

the airport in Rome and later in the International Airport. In

Arabia, you see all these different people'around you, some short,
. .

some-tall with odd hairdos and so forth, speaking all sorts

of languages. And there I was with my.Ph.D. and the _only thing

I had going for me was the colcir of my Skin. 1f I had.been

white, I would havereally been messed up. ,But if I didn't

.talk, they dqn'-t know whether Iwas One of them or not. I only,

knew English. A Ph.D. from Wisconsin, I learfied, didn't me an

anything.- I was. in the Somali Republic on the 'horn of Africa

and I clung to my Somali assistant tenaciously. He had to

translate fcT me; he had to hear although.he had only the equiv-

-,..:vglent of a seventh grade education - what this Italian was saying

and then he would translate it to me. Then he Would see what I'

wanted,to say and would .tell this Arabian what I wanted done in

my office. ,then heiwo,uld hear those Russians talking about this
,

that, and the other,, and he could understand them. This caused

me
%
to'see that really I wasn't as an American, necessarily,in

'the majority.,

-45-
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.1 wa talking yesterday at lunch w!th aiMill'from the Inter-
;

national Ed cation Aisticiatio., He was talking)htpt the need

today to pull international dimensions into- our thinking today.'

1

These matters a e reltted'to the fact that'ourculture, and I

think we have'ro ink increasingly of t world culture,-48

pluralistic one, properly. so. We need to,understand the dimen-'

:giotis of that, and td list as well, andsas fully as we'can.and move

ahead with the business at hand.

was a discussion of bilingualism.

And, of course, related to that

I don't need to dwell onthat.

'I did recall this very fine young black who had, returned from

tht milttary,.erect,proud with 'shiny black-boots, medals, and
6 fr

so forth, andthis,charthing female admirer came, 'to talk to him

,
0.

4.
and be lociked down upon.her _and responded. She wanted. to talk

t
,

, .
-

, . . ,

.to him the next day and he said, "don't call me before pine

1o clock because I don't be go-up at that time. "' This must be.

an example of what Jim wag talking about. This'habitual tense,

the extreme forth, I didn't know of before or how to charkcterize

it "I don't be got up by, that time." 'But there is nothing

wrong with ,it.'

Another fundamental point in Dr. Godard's presentation - is

one that I heard so Much that I turn people Off when they start

talking.aboutit Do much,'and that is standards. BecaUse 141

many cases, to me, this is-a code word. It is a barrier; it has

been through the years and I am not particularly brainwashed
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today to conclude that it is not yet so in many cases. Dr.

. ,

Godard has told us that as we proceed in this whole area we ar

not talking about lowering standards at all. We are talking I'

about changing standards in an,appropriate and 'a sensible

direction. The importance Of the counselor-teacher concept. as

subsequent behrior then emerges. I am one who feels strongly
....

that it is not proper stange for a teacher just bedause he is

having some difficulty with a student tp send him out to the

Counselor. IX he has declared an interet in, the area of the

social sciefices, that iS.something you as 'ateacher know about.

You probably are-in the best position to have an impact upon him

than somebody down there he has never seen. Or if he says that

he is interesteein pathematics and that's the theme you know,

and he wants to learn, it seems to me that the particulafr teache'r'
/

is in a position to have a more wholesome and greater impact upon

a.a r

that individual than somegOidy down the-hall or across the campus
. .

called,a counselor. So this, concept of,the'cdunSelor-teacher

is quite valid. You 'mentioned San Carey, who is also a graduate

;

of the acollege from which I graduated. I have known-him through

the years so he is speaking from an extensive background of

activities in this area and he advocates the counselor-teacher

A
I

point of view, as we wo?c, with new students. I will just ehd

my remarks by observing the testimony of Jim Godard in speaking

-47-
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about the range of test scores which he found at some of the

alleged "better, private schools." He found little differeuce

between them_and any other institution in the range.

-It was my privilege to teach_gt Southern University, a public

institution here that had an open-door policy, bue-then, when 1..."."
V

returned from Africa, I went to teach ata very fine private

institution whiCh at one time called itself "Black Harvard" and

people there wanted to know what I thought about this state khoot

down in Louisiana - what' differences tobserved: I said here

is my chief difference: I find 'that there are students here no

better OA those that I was exposed to at that public institution

in Louisiana. I find that there are students here just ai.poor

as any I observed there; they read just as poorly, they,commilni::

pate just as inadequately as the Bouthern stUdents, but the

difference is in terms of the awareness of .thaepUblic institu-
t

its commit4 to 'address that

we have problem students,' and.

tion in Louisiana and the nature of

topic - to admit we have a problem,

we have a responsibility to address their needs as effectively

1.

and as extensiltely as we can. Whereas, in this particular private

institution,II didn't,see a readiness to admit that we do have

A range ofstudents, we, have serious problems, and this institu-

tion must admit and commit itaelfto do something about them.

4

.
I believe very strongly from observing this group and from reading ,

your objectives that this is a pare of your firmly held commitment,,

/
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and if you In GRICC can address this commitment. as consisten1V,..
V

sand imaginatively,as you can, you will have made grea .dOntri- .

bution to thekIMproVed health of our nation and the greater._
1 :

realization of our potential in this region. I am not concerned

at all today about how much-of the specifics e ought to.be doing

wa don't know. That isn't-thetoint. I think tepoint of view -

expressed some time ago by'OliUet&WenAelr.Holmes is\appropriate --.

4444..444..
44

4 .

\ e..e.
Uvmun.,..avvv .. %...

here - that we must sail if we_ iere to reach tie . And.

.

....._

the very act of our participating in GRICC to me is an le

of having embarked upon the adventure of sailing. We ought toy
,

know that iometimesour journey will move with the wind gas ,

Oliver Wendell iolmes said, and sometimes our journey will find

,

.

.
,

\\\

Us just going against the wind. And, after we have done every-

_ thing we know to do, -we still will not have succeeded with many

of the Students. But this is beside the point.. I think.
,

l'

. .

the'pOint of central concern is not so much where we are today

hilt the direction in which w\0:,,ere going. I, should like to salute
. .

this noon the members .of GRICC and offer you my very best wishes
. .

,
' and assure you that it has been a real pleasure for me to be

in, your midst.

0.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION GROUP OBSERVATIONS

% There were four discussion groups formed which met during

the\afternoon following the morning presentations. The designated

-leaders for each group were: Group A, Dr. Hayworth L. Bradley,

Director of Testing, Southern University in Baton Rouge; Group B,

Dr. Warren,B. Fortenberry, Coordinator of Educational Institutes

. -

and 1.761.yhops,- Southeastexn Louisiana University; Group C, Dr. Asa

C. Sims, Jr., Dean of Academic Affairs, Southern University of

New Orleans;-and,. Group'D, Dr. Edward A, Kennedy, Jr., Assistant'

Vice President.for Rehabilitation/Student Affairs, Delgado Junici :-

Each grow :las asked to discuss the morning presentations

and to formulate general statements or observations relative

to-ways in-which a ,collegiate institution might meet "new"

student- needs. .A summary of each group's statements' follows.
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GROUP A,

From our discussion, the following general actions were

recommended:

1) That each institution should consider a separate

division within its institutional system to de41

specificallyi4ith the entering "new" student.

This division Should.use .the team approach and

actively consider the therapeutic process into

dealing with "nee-student needs. The sepaiate

division would proba %ly be one that would be

easier to obtain financing then the existing,)

models.

2) -That probation policies be re-examined.

3) That federal funding be sought which would permit

a reduction_in the teacher-counselartstudent's

ratio.

4) That consultants be obtained to assist the teacher-

counselors in efforts to relate to "new" students.

5) That special emphasis be made to make the entire

4
faculty- aware of the needs of "new" students.

4
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GROUP.B

The group focused its discussion,gn what we are doing for

the disadvantaged student, what we should .do, and.what we need

to do.

'60

1. We need to contact students instead of.,waiting for

them to find us: to make special services available

to them. Many schools are providing cutorial Emmons,

'bust we need td find ways to get needy students into

these programs t. example, we need to make the

,services available at all times andwork'with students

immee tely when they,come for help. We need to
11,

- provide openl'end classes, with individualized, self-

- paced instruction, in a laboratory situation. We need'

to make available programmed materials in English, Math,

Social Studies, Remedial Reading,and Developmental

Reading.

2, W*nepd to establish a skillScentei'dwith systematized,

programmed materials, such as tapes, records, slides,

,

films, written exercises, for the students to use

individually:in areas of weakness, particularly in

English, Reading, and Math.
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3. ,We neego study and improve academic advisor irobraas.

For example, we should conduct faculty w e)rkshops to train,

faculty in advising students.and to make faculty aware

.
.

of the importance of knowing students as persons: Also,

.
...: . ,

we need' to provide advisors with all pertinent information,

.'i.e., student.test profiles and materials on. special

programs available. Further, we need to make faculty

aware of the need for student motivation by the instructor

in the classroom.

Summary andLrecommendations of Group B were:

1. Make available special services and programs.

2. Disseminate information of these programs to adminis-

tration, facultyl antisitudents4 .

3. Make use of systems approach, being sure to maintain and

increase one-to-one contact between instructor and dtudent.

4. Make use of teacher-counselor approach and of peer tutoring.

5. Determine satisfactory labels fqr "compensatory" programs.

6. 'Establish effective ways of getting students to partfci-

pate in special programs.

7. Train faculty in advising students and in using the.,

special programs.
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1. 8. Make laboratories and skills centers available from

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

9. aeyise probation iodliCies to give student an opportunity F

to make up deficiencies add to adjust, without 'doing the

Ifstudents an injustice by a. too lenient probation policy.

10. Teach students 'how to study.

k '1

11. Educate faculty in thechadgeg in college education,4

which 'require changes 4n faculty attitudes.



-01
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We recommend die following:

GROUP C

I

1) That federal funds be requested to permit researching

of compensatory e ucation on a required or voluntary

basis;

2) That there be'developed some type of.in-house training

program for facUlty on\how to best help the "new"

student. \.

3) That there be an investigation of the student drop-,out

as to who they are, why tiey dFop out, andthdir

background; and,

4) That consideration be given. to a curriculum change.

in the freshman year in order to permit the pursuit
*

of courses in the major as 'well as postponement of

. .
certain, general education courses to be taken at a

'later time, g.g., English taken during the Junior

and Senior years. .
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GROUP D
4

)

Some general observations of the discussion were:

t

1) *Attitudinal change must be brought about as how faculty,

members relate to-students, Instructors'must teeth the

student not the subject.; This demands personal involvement

and motivation both of instructor and student. Attitude

change must go throughout the college, administration,

4

faculty, stag, etc., as.well as students. The question

arose as to -how to change attitudes. The impersonal

nature of the college and the instructor must become'

personal. Personal relations are an important factor.

The..
itnew 11 student wants to keep hi's identity and learn

in his own way. We need -to find that way.

2) Evidence is needed-to identify need. Each institution

must define problems and develop statistics to show need].

3) Expertise-in the consortium should be used as a pilot

to be the basis for future propsksals. First step is

development of an awareness. Have a task force on

each campus.

4) 'Instructors should initiate a rpsearch" Project to

a

define and identify the "new" students; background, grades,

t

etc,



rb,

5) -ansideratiOn of,a task force on each campus,' and a

task force of this group which would represent each,

institution.

4 1 -

6) There should he in-service training for facUlty to

get them more actively involved in working with
4

new students.-

7) 'Beyond the counselor and fadulty member, there is the

.student who can help another student. Students will

go to other students which may argue for a-liper-group

counseling program.

They specifically suggested that there be: .)

a) Seminars on each campus to sensitize faculty to the "

"new student" and get faculty involved with students;

-Expanded student services to work with both faculty an

students and to act as a catalyst of the institution;

c) Expanded and improved teacher evaluations, by students.;

d) More faculty involved in student advisement; i

e) Some in-service training to strengthen and create

better communication and get the entire faculty aware'.

of "new" student needs;

f) Created the opportunity for outside clash activity by

both:student and faculty;

Developed expanded follow-up capabilitI for analysis



a

,and determination of how well the studenst did when

they left theinstitution;

Improved and/or defined communication lined between

the institution and- the black community and other ,

sources of new students should become involved; and,

i) Beside faculty and c unselor student, guidance Arid

advisement, student-to-student help such as peer

counseling should be employed as another means of

'assisting students.

-/
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APPENDIX B

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

AIabam'a_Lutheran_juriior

Wright, Willis L.

"!42t14 21cLkA..'121S

Bethune, T. J.
Carroll, Frank T.
Creel, Bob
.Cullen, Audrey
Delacroix, Angel
Dillon, Chucky-(Student)
Groves, Cecil L.
Jenkins, Marvin-
Johnson, Arthur (Student)
Kennedy, Edward
McKee, Craig.
Rivera, Tan
Rusbar, Alice
Shiber, Mike
SteWart, James
Thames; Marvin E.

Gulf Coast Junior District
2 .

,Jackson,Gounty Campus

Newton, Robert M.(
Phelps, Bert
Robinson, Donald B.

Jefferson Davis gamp..211

Burford, James
McKay, Paul
Tate, Mildred C.
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Perkinston Catput

Carnathan, Herb !

Gaty, William M. (student)
Hayden, J. 41
Hayden, Lillian A.
Johnson; Robert L.
Kennedy, Arthellis L. (student)
Strickland, Clyde E.

Bernard Parish

McKay, 'Norman
Schlouff, H. George

1

S..D.Bishdp State Junior College

Bishop, S. D. :
Cleopha's

Southeastern University

Ballard, Lou Elfert4
Davis, JaMet B.
-Fortenberry; Warreii
'Fournet, F.* G.

.

Magee, Eunice
"MST-6f,- ROdAey

Purser, John

Southern'UniversityAtAeLon Rouge

Bradley, H., L.
_

Posey, Johnie Jo
Robinson, Juanita

4

Southern- 1.1niVersity_tillexeena

B shful- E, W.
_Boertje,. Stanley
Butier,-AndreW,
Felix, Mildred,
Furr, W.
Griffin, Carolyn

V
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Southern University in New Orleans,- Continued
, .

Jackson, Ruby
,1

'Johnston, EL:Kennetln.

Milliner, Gladys
Parker; George-.
Sims, Asa
HWth, Myrtle'
Varner,' Neari Fi
Wilson Thelma G.
Worthy, Sarbara:,

Universittg§22SherppnssissiMi

Carson, J. O.
Saucier, Gene
Smith, J. A.
Thames, Shelby F.

New Orleans Consortium

Couron, Franklin
Ellis-, Mary H.

F

Office for AdvancemeneOf Public Ne ro Colleges

Smith, Herman B., Jr.

.speakers

Godbey, Edsel
Godard, James
Smith, Herman. _____

atate_ptaartmethication.
O' Dowd., John E-
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